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Advent/Coming

Back in the summer (remember those distant memories of warmness,
before winter gripped its icy fingers around our spiralling fuel bills?), at
2022’sGreenbelt festival, my favourite speaker wasRowanWilliams. You
might remember him as the previous Archbishop of Canterbury? But he
was there in another capacity, as a poet. Although Rowanmight preferred
to be referred to as a priest who uses poetry in his ministry, rather than a
poet foremost. Having attended his poetry reading, I duly bought his latest
book (‘RowanWilliams – Collected Poems’) and queued to have it signed
by the author. If you are looking for a gift for the literary appreciative ones
in your life this Christmas, I’d highly recommend it!

Anyway, there is one poem in the book which I have been drawn to many
times before at this season of the year: ‘Advent Calendar’. The poemwas
first published in 1994 and was later set to music by Sir Peter Maxwell
Davies as one of the 44 Anthems in theChoirbook for the Queen, in 2011.
Its story-telling shows the movement of time from late autumn into early
winter, as the landscape becomes colder and darker; from fallen leaves,
to frost, to snow.

Advent Calendar
He will come like last leaf's fall.
One night when the November wind
has flayed the trees to the bone, and earth
wakes choking on the mould,
the soft shroud's folding.

He will come like frost.
One morning when the shrinking earth
opens on mist, to find itself
arrested in the net
of alien, sword-set beauty.
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He will come like dark.
One evening when the bursting red
December sun draws up the sheet
and penny-masks its eye to yield
the star-snowed fields of sky.

He will come, will come,
will come like crying in the night,
like blood, like breaking,
as the earth writhes to toss him free.
He will come like child.

© Rowan Williams

And throughout this passageof time the repeatedphrase ‘Hewill come…’
reminds us of what Advent is about. Like the call in the carol, ‘O Come,
O come, Immanuel’, we are reminded that he will come, despite the
harshest conditions this world has to offer. Yet even within the world’s
coldest and darkest days, we are reminded that God’s creation yearns to
reveal beauty, in the likes of ‘snow-stared fields of sky.’

The final verse encapsulates the excitement anddanger, the pain and the
gift of childbirth. In something as ordinarily human as this the Christ child
comes. God comes like child. But not until the world is at its darkest and
most bruised and hurting. This is not a sentimental Christmas poem, but
it is at its heart a traditional one. Our worship leaders throughout Advent
have been telling the traditional story of The Jesse Tree together
throughout Advent, based upon Matthew 1.1-17, as we use the
genealogy (family tree) of Jesus to help us to realise that God has come.

He will come.
He has come like child.
God has blessed us all!
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Pastoral News from St Andrew’s as of 30November

Congratulations to:
John Westgarth who was awarded a medal for long service at
West Yorkshire Police Headquarters for 20 years’ service.

Mary Herbert’s granddaughter, Louise who married Ellie in
Glencoe on 24 October

Eileen and Richard Belverstone on their Golden Wedding
Anniversary on 28 October

Jean Henderson on receiving a Church of Scotland Guild long
service certificate. The certificate is for 37 years of outstanding
service to Tranent Parish Church.

Pam and Jeremy Freeman who celebrated their 62nd wedding
anniversary on 20 November

Rev Christophe de Araujo on his induction to the Lutherkirche
and Friedenskirche in Frankenthal on 27 November. The
Lutherkirche is one of our German Partnership churches.

Unwell in recent weeks or convalescing after being
unwell or in hospital:
PamHodgson, Patricia Inch, JoanMalkin, Gill Milner, GillWaterhouse
Kath Wolfe and Sylvia Wright (in India)

Sadly missed:
David Blackburn, Elma Lisle and Johnnie Walker

Dear Lord,

as we begin our preparations for Christmas, sending cards to
friends and family near and far, buying presents and planning

special meals, help us not to forget the true meaning of Christmas
and why and what we are celebrating – the birth of your Son, Jesus

Christ.

Amen
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As many people know, our Church flowers each week are
given by people who wish to remember family members and
friends. The following dates have been given by...

September 25 Margaret Squires, remembering her dear
husband Alan and her beloved son Mark

October 2 Margaret Jowett, in loving memory of a dear
husband and father, Peter

October 9 Helen Lewis, celebrating the shared Wedding
Anniversary of her mum and dad, and her daughter and son-
in - law

October 16 Gill Milner, remembering dear Patrick’s birthday

October 23 Sheila Hartley, celebrating Matthew and Carol’s
Wedding Anniversary

October 30 Eileen and Richard Belverstone, to mark 50 happy
years of marriage

November 20 Anna Sweeney, remembering her dear
husband Russell

November 27 Diana Sutherland, to mark her mother, Nancy’s
birthday

December 4 Ellen Peel, in memory of her dear husband Denis

Front cover photograph taken by Claire Westgarth in
Playacar, Mexico
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Prayer for Change
printed simultaneously in the magazines of

Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

For unto us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government
will be on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Isaiah 9:6

At Christmas time we sing carols and hear Bible readings about the
Prince of Peace and Peace on earth. Yet as we watch the news we
know only too well that the present reality is so different. People

are desperate for peace in so many places and situations.

We, who are called to be peacemakers, pray earnestly for peace
among all nations.

Let us dedicate ourselves to the work of peace in our
neighbourhoods and around the world so that justice peace,

equality and love flow to all corners of the earth.

Again Jesus said, “ Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me I
am sending you". John 20:21
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Christoph de Araujo
The induction service of ChristophdeAraujo as
thenewminister at ourGermanpartner church,
the Lutherkirche, Frankenthal, took place on
the first Sunday in Advent.

It is available on YouTube:

https://youtu.be/VYo4osfCyIU

Words of greeting to Pfarrer de Araujo and the
congregation at the Lutherkirche from our German Partner church the
Martinskirche, Bernburg and also from St Andrew’s Roundhay, can be
found at the end of the video, after the service.

New minister for the Lutherkirche in Frankenthal 
 

Congratulations and good wishes to Christoph de Araujo  
who started his ministry at the Lutherkirche  
on 1st November 2022 and was inducted  

on the first Sunday in Advent, 27th November. 
 

 

The German Partnership  
 

St Andrew’s is in partnership with two German churches. 
We have had a close relationship with  

the Lutherkirche in Frankenthal for over 50 years and with  
the Martinskirche in Bernburg for over 30 years. 

https://youtu.be/VYo4osfCyIU
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Prayer Times
Tuesday Evening Prayer Time
7 for 7.15pm via Zoom

Meeting ID: 892 9702 1135

Passcode: 973783

Thursday Morning Prayer Time
9.15 - 10am via Zoom

Meeting ID: 827 1953 9585

Passcode: 426039

New minister for the Lutherkirche in Frankenthal 
 

Congratulations and good wishes to Christoph de Araujo  
who started his ministry at the Lutherkirche  
on 1st November 2022 and was inducted  

on the first Sunday in Advent, 27th November. 
 

 

The German Partnership  
 

St Andrew’s is in partnership with two German churches. 
We have had a close relationship with  

the Lutherkirche in Frankenthal for over 50 years and with  
the Martinskirche in Bernburg for over 30 years. 

PURPLE BADGE
This year Scouts joined the nation in mourning the
loss of our beloved monarch and Patron, Her
Majesty The Queen. Her outstanding example of
service, encouragement and kindness was an
inspiration tous all.Weknowhowmuchshemeant
to Scouts around theworld, aswell as to those in theUnitedKingdom.
She was a constant in a changing world and showed us the true
meaning of service and duty.

ThroughoutsevendecadesTheQueenencouragedScouts todotheir
best and do their duty to help other people. With her own shining
example of selfless service, she was someone we could all aspire to.

The Queen served in peacetime and in wartime: in the SecondWorld
War, the future queen served as a second subaltern—the equivalent
of a second lieutenant—in the Women's Auxiliary Territorial Service,
the women's branch of the British Army. She trained as an auto
mechanic.
In remembrance, all Beavers, Cubs, and Scouts were issued with a
purple badge for their uniforms - which is pictured.

King Charles takes over as Patron.
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DAVIDBLACKBURN 10MAY 1932 - 27OCTOBER 2022

David was a proud Yorkshireman having been born in Todmorden
within a few yards of the border with Lancashire. He and his parents
were activemembers ofQueensgateMethodist Church. It was at the
church youth clubwhere hemetMargaret Kirk whom hewould later
marry. David andMargaret married in 1955 at Queensgate Methodist
Church, Burnley. Karol was born in 1957, Kirk in 1959 and Kathryn in
1964. When they moved to Leeds Margaret became an active
member of St Andrew's and David supported many of the activities.
Together they made many friends and enjoyed going with them to
concerts at Leeds Town Hall. David was a keen Fell walker and bird
watcher.HeandMargaretattendedYogaclasses,enjoyedwonderful
holidays, including one with family and friends in the Lake District to
celebrate their Golden Wedding in 2005. Sadly Margaret died very
suddenly in February 2006andKirk died tragically inDecember 2012.

Growing up David enjoyed playing sports and supported Burnley
Football Club at Turf Moor his whole life. David did well at school
earning a scholarship to Burnley Grammar School. In 1950 David
started twoyearsNational Service in theRAF. After this hegraduated
with a degree in Natural Sciences from Pembroke College,
Cambridge University, followed by a course at Manchester Business
School. From there he accepted a post in the Research and
Development section of Courtoulds Ltd in Droylsden, Manchester.
His last postwaswith Yorkshire Chemicals Ltd in Leeds. Here hewas
Chief Colourist in the Research and Development department with
responsibility for Technical Service world-wide.

ThroughouthiscareerDavidwasverysupportiveofand involvedwith
theSociety ofDyers andColourists (SDC) and servedon its governing
council andmanycommittees. HewaselectedPresident in 1985 and
he and Margaret travelled to all the countries where the SDC was
active including Hong Kong, China, India and the USA. At the end of
his Presidential year he was awarded a Fellowship and became a
Chartered Colourist.
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In 1977 David became a Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of
Dyers. Having served the Company well David became Primer
Warden in 1994 and then served as a Court Assistant until 2018.
Through this he was involved in forming relationships between
deprived inner-city schools and the Dyers Company. This involved
mentoring children and becoming governors for the schools. David
initiatedthisworkwhichwasgreatlyappreciatedbytheCompanyand
the schools.

Recently David moved into sheltered accommodation but his health
began to deteriorate and the family found him aplace in a newly built
nursing home in Bradford near daughter Karol. David was extremely
proud of his large familywho did somuch to support him and he took
particular delight in his grandchildren and four great grandchildren.
He loved his 90th birthday party with the whole family in May which
thenursinghomeprovided for him. Davidpassedawaypeacefully on
27 October.

Davidwas a kind,modest and very generousmanandwegive thanks
for his life and all that he was to his family and friends.

Carol Parfitt

Card Sort and Christingle

You are all invited to come andmake a Christingle (or more than 1)
in the Roundhay Room on Saturday 17 December at 11am. As
before, chefs Tim and Mark will be whipping up their delicious
bacon sandwiches to help keep our strength up!

At the same time the Christmas card sort will be taking place so
please bring along your cards for folk who attend St Andrew’s
regularly and they will be able to collect them on Sunday
18 December after worship. (Please don’t bring cards for anyone
whodoesnotcometochurchaswewillbeunable todeliver these.)

Do join us for amorningwhich is always fun andget into the festive
Spirit!

Sheila Telfer
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Hate

Ah, here you are my greatest enemy
my long lost foe

For years we have quarrelled
battled toe to toe

We have had wins and losses
highs and lows

But is it our fate to spread this hate
perhaps we will learn in the depths

below

Have you learned anything
from all this woe?

That you have got a whole life
that won’t - for a long time - go

Have you ever heard anything that
is good to the ear

hate brings buckets fulls of sorrow

Lets put an end to this hate
no more guns or bows

Lets turn around our fate
no more people in rows and rows

Remember the consequences of
hate

let’s not let it be our fate

Elliot Hughes
Age 10

I remember
coal fires,
warming oneself before the dash
to a freezing bedroom;
a stone hot water bottle
the only warmth
between cold white sheets

I remember
the corner shop,
paper bags,
broken biscuits in display tins;
three-penny bits in change,
and people who had time to chat
before going on to the
the green-grocer’s next door.

I remember
country walks,
farms with oil-lamps and outside
loos;
unspoilt hedge-rows full of flowers,
clear flowing streams
and dawn choruses.

I remember neighbourhoods
where families knew
each others’ histories;
where doors weren’t locked
and few felt isolation.
relatives lived only a few doors
away.

I remember
a simpler, kinder time
with no wifi or internet
when people conversed face to face
and had time to stop
and chatter on the door-step

But were these times better?
or do I have a filter
in my role-tinted spectacles!

Kath Wolfe
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ELMA LISLE 23 NOVEMBER 1926 - 2 November 2022
Elmawasbornon23November1924 inBrechin,Scotlandandwasvery
proud of her Scottish heritage. Elma trained as a domestic science
teacher but this career was cut short when she married and had a
family. Although George was born and bred in Yorkshire, when war
brokeout hewas sent to serve in theSeaforthHighlanders in Scotland
and trained as a Commando in Brechin. George was a committed
Christian and went to a service at the local church and Elma's father
invited him home to tea. That first meeting with Elma was to lead to
theirmarriage on a snowyday in February 1945, a happymarriage that
was to last seventy-one years. After thewar Elma andGeorge settled
in Leeds and raised a family. They had three children, Elizabeth,
Barbara and Rosemary. Sadly Elizabeth died aged forty-four and
Barbarawhen shewas fifty. Elmawas aGrandma andGreat Grandma
and very proud of Rachel and Harry.

Elma and George had many happy family holidays and after
retirement enjoyed cruises and holidays abroad. They had a long
association with North Leeds Cricket Club, watching cricket matches
and enjoying the fellowship. Elma loved watching Wimbledon and
she and George travelled several times to Wimbledon to see live
tennis. She loved quiz programmes andwas a keen and highly skilful
Bridge player and belonged to several clubs.

Having moved from Roundhay to Weetwood, they moved back to
Roundhay in 2003 and started attending St Andrew's regularly where
theymademany friends. In later years Elma's health declinedand she
was diagnosed with Parkinson's disease. George became immobile
after he broke his leg very badly and went to be looked after at
Sabourn Court. Soon after, Elma went to live there so they could be
together. George passed away in 2016. Elma remained at Sabourn
Court until its closure early this year when shemoved over to the east
coast to be nearer to Rosemary. She settled well at Pinfield Lodge in
Hunmanbywhere she received excellent care. Elma passed away on
the 2 November. We give thanks for Elma's long years and for the
selfless love and support given by Rosemary to both her parents over
many years.

Carol Pariftt.
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On behalf of the RoCo Committee I'd like to thank all of you who
supportedtheproductionofCheshireCats.Weareparticularlygrateful
to those who helped with refreshments, stewarding and First Aid
provision. We also really appreciate the kindness of regular groups
whose bookings had to be modified in some way to allow the
production to go ahead.

I am sure you will be pleased to hear that audience donations in aid of
Breast Cancer raised nearly £300 for this wonderful charity.

A word about the play's talented producer, Alice Rayner. Many of you
will rememberAlice andherMum,Emma-Jane (nowGreensted) being
a big part of St Andrew's andRoCo life for several years beforemoving
out of the area.

Wearedelighted thatAlice ismakingher homeback in Leedsnowand
that, following in Emma-Jane's footsteps, she has become an integral
part of RoCo, not only as actor anddirector but in January as the leader
of Junior RoCo. Go Alice!!

Finally,mightwepersuadeYOUtoget theactingbugor thebackstage
bug, ready for our next production in lateMarch ? If you are interested
in becoming involved with RoCo either on or off stage please come to
our Read Through/ Audition on Thursday , 5 January at 7.30 pm in the
Margaret FullertonRoom .Awarmwelcomeawaits. Pleasecontactme
if you would like any further information.

Jill Marston. Chair of RoCo
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Cheshire Cats
We went to see the new RoCo production on a cold, gloomy
Novemberevening, and it proved theperfect antidote, providingboth
comedic and poignant moments galore.

The storyline followed a group of women from Cheshire raising
money for breast cancerby takingpart in a charitywalk in London.We
found out that each lady had her own good reason for walking and
these reasons provided some of themostmoving lines in the play. As
they progressed through their preparations for the walk, their
friendships deepened and this bonding process contained many
laugh aloud moments.

One of the " Cats " had to drop out at short notice and the last minute
replacementwasaman.Wewon't forget inahurry thesightofAndrew
Lamb, dressed in a tutu, skipping through the audience. Another
favouritemomentwaswhen the railwaystationannouncerwas totally
unintelligible when giving crucial information to the travellers. We
have all been there!

AsalwaysRoCo is truly inclusive,and itwas lovely toseefamiliar faces,
but it was also great to see so many new, talented actors, a sure sign
that RoCo is flourishing.

Eileen and Richard Belverstone.
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St. Andrew’s has been lit up for the
following special people during

the last few months
9 September Gill Miner “Remembering my Dearest Husband

Patrick on our Wedding Anniversary. Forever in my
thoughts.”

12 September “In loving memory of George Lisle on the anniversary
of his birthday. Much missed by Elma and
Rosemary”

With respect for our late Queen, Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II, the lights of St. Andrew’s were turned off
from 13 September until after Her Majesty’s funeral
had taken place on 19 September .

1 October Elizabeth Breckin “In very loving memory of Tony on
our Wedding Anniversary”

6October Audrey Horbury “Thinking with love of my dear
friends Anne & Cliff Spinks on Anne’s birthday”

14 October Gill Milner “Remembering Patrick on the occasion of
his birthday, with very fond memories and all our
love, a Dear and Devoted Husband, Father, Father-
in-law and Grandpa. Gill, Richard and Gillian, Jack
and Lola, David and Alex, Kit and Georgie”

16October “Chris, Kerry and Charis Varnavides and all her family
in loving memory of Andrea on her birthday”

1November Ellen Peel “In loving memory of my dear husband
Denis”

15 November “In loving memory of Stewart Telfer on his birthday”

23 November “In loving memory of Elma Lisle on her birthday,
from Rosemary and the Family”
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27 November “Pfarrer Christoph De Araugo, Best wishes and
greetings from St. Andrew’s for a long and fruitful
ministry at the Lutherkirche & Friedenskirche and
may God bless you”

13 December “In thankful and loving memory of Tony Breckin a
dearly loved Husband, Dad and Grandpa”

St. Andrew’s Lights will shine
to Celebrate to Coming of Christmas

18 December “Happy Christmas Wishes and Blessings for 2023
to the Church Family, from Elizabeth Breckin”

24 December “Wishing the Church Family a Merry Christmas and
a Peaceful and Healthy New Year, from Ellen
Peel”

23rDecember “Christmas Greetings to everyone at
St. Andrew’s, from Sheila Telfer”

25 December Joyful wishes for Christmas and the New Year to
our Friends and Neighbours in the Community, with
love from St. Andrew’s Church Family”

Light of the World
May Your light shine for all those who have lit
St. Andrew’s for special people in their lives.

Light of the World
May Your light shine on our friends of

Lutherkirche and Friedenskirche and their new Minister
as they go forward together in faith to share Your love with others.

Light of the World
May Your light shine on all those we have loved in life,

and for whom we give You our thanks for their love and service.
Light of the World

May Your light shine and fill all our hearts with hope and joy
as we prepare afresh for the coming of Your Son

and pray the coming year will be filled with peace and friendship.

Amen.
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Apologies to Ann Moore who was
presented with a certificate
celebrating 70 years of
membership not 50 years!

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this
edition of St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for

contributions to the Februarymagazine is
20 November please. Articles may be emailed to

magazine@standrews.cc
For handwritten or typed articles please contact the
Editor (Claire Westgarth) - details in the directory

THERE IS NO MAGAZINE IN JANUARY

Freddie Shaw was awarded his Silver
Chief Scout Award. This is quite an
achievement given he only did just over
12months of face to face cubs. Having to
climb to the top of the climbing wall to
retrieve it just added to the occasion!

The tribute to Professor
Garth Dales will be
published in the next
magazine.
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Eileen and Richard Belverstonewish all of their dear friends a blessed
Christmas, and a healthy New Year.

Anne Lintott sends Christmas greetings to all her friends at
St Andrew’s and asks them to accept thismessage in lieu of individual
cards. She will donate accordingly to charity.
All good wishes,
Anne

Happy Christmas and a good New Year to everyone. Love and
blessings from Carol and Neil Parfitt

To all at St Andrew's
Wishing you much joy and happiness this Christmas and many
blessings for the New Year.
Love from Jane Dixon xx

Happy Christmas from The Westgarth Family

Greetings to all at St Andrew's. Wishing you all peace and joy this
Christmastime.
From Julia Miller

Margaret and Elaine Weston wish all friends at St Andrew's a very
Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

A blessed Christmas to all at St Andrew’s and prayers for a more
peaceful New Year. Lisa Large

Margaret Jowett wishes friends and the family of St Andrew's Church
a very Happy Christmas and best wishes for 2023.

A happy and peaceful Christmas to you all, from Barbara and Richard
Siddall.

With fond remembrances of Christmases past, we wish all of our
friends at St Andrew's a very Happy Christmas 2022!
David and Jan (Pickering)

Wishing all my friends at St Andrew’s a very happy Christmas. With
love from Sarah Clarke
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United Reformed Church Jubilee Celebration
On Wednesday 5 October 2022, the Leeds Mission and Care Group
held a special evening to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the United
Reformed Church. People were also invited to join on Zoom.

Different members of the Leeds Partnership Ministry Team took part
in leading our worship with the evening being hosted by Nicola
Robinson.

There was a special cake with candles which were lit and also a
50th Congratulationsballoon. Thecakewas thencut anddistributed to
enjoy with our coffee.

We tookpart in amultiple-choicequizwith the themeof theURCover
the past 50 years and were invited to share any thoughts about the
church and the denomination.

It was also very special that 2 people were present that evening who
hadattended the inaugural service inLondon50yearsago–MrsMary
Herbert and Rev Robert Way.

Well-knownhymns “Be thoumyvision” and “Lord for theYears”were
sung as well as two new songs written for the Jubilee. I think it would
be fair to say, no one found these newer
songs easy to sing!

It was disappointing that more people did
not attend this event in person but those
who did (some 30 attended) enjoyed and
appreciated all that had been prepared.
Many thanks to Stainbeck URC for their
hospitality.

Sheana Dudley

On behalf of the Leeds Partnership
Steering Group
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Views expressed by groups and individuals in this
magazine are personal and do not necessarily reflect the
official policy of the United Reformed Church, St Andrew’s
Roundhay United Reformed Church, or any member of the

editorial team.


